
Thucydides 1,97,2: The 'arche ofthe Athenians' 
and the 'Athenian Empire' 

By Richard l. Winton, Sheffield 

Eypa'l'a OE aim! Kai tilv EKßoA.ilv tOU A.6YOlJ €7tOl11crUIl11V OU! tOOE, on toiC; 
1tpO Ellof> ä1tacrtv EKA.l1tEc; tOUtO �v tO Xropiov Kai ft tU 1tpO tc:'öv M 11 0 lKc:'ö V 'EA.
A.11VlICU �l>vEtiSEcrav ft ainu tU M110l1C(i· tOUtrov OE 001tEP Kai ti'l'ato EV tfl 
'AtnKfi �lJyypaq>f1 'EA.A.avlKoc;, �paxEroC; tE Kai toiC; XPOVOlC; OUK aKpl�c:'öc; 
E1tEllvi!crS11· älla OE Kai tliC; apxliC; a1tOOEl�lV EXEl tliC; tc:'öv 'AS11Vatrov EV oiep 
tp01tepKa tEcrt11. 

However problematic in other respects, this passage has seemed straight
forward as regards translation. Its final sentence is taken to mean 'At the same 
time the account shows the way in which the arche of the Athenians came into 
being', the account referred to comprising Chapters 98-117. So understood, this 
sentence has forrned the basis of the view that, for Thucydides, Athens' arche 
came into being in the course of the Pentecontaetia: Thucydides construes the 
development of Athens' relationship with her allies as a move from hegemonia 
based on allied consent to a coercive relation of arche1• Tbe modern distinction 
between the Delian League and the Athenian Empire thus corresponds to the 
Thucydidean distinction between hegemonia and arche. 

This understanding of the final sentence of I, 97, 2 faces two immediate 
difficulties. First, at 99,2, in bis general analysis of defections from the League, 
Thucydides says that the Athenians �crav ... oUKEn olloiroC; EV iJoovfl äpXOVtEC;. 
This comment, clearly alluding to the report at I, 95f. of the allies' enthusiasm 
for Athenian leadership at the time of the League's forrnation2, suggests that 
Athens' relation to her allies had been from the first one of arche, a relation 
initially but now no longer congenial to the allies. Secondly, at the end of the 
Pentecontaetia Tbucydides says (I, 118,2) that between the Persian and Pelo
ponnesian Wars the Athenians 'established a firmer hold on their arche' (ti)v ... 
apxilv tYKpatEcrtEpav KatEcrti)craVto). This is a rather odd statement, ifThucy-

I The earliest statement of this view I know of is Grote's (A Hislory 01 Greece .. .  , London 1888, 
IV 380). It has of course become a common-place: see, e.g., Gomme, Comm. on Thuc. 1272; 
Jacqueline de Romilly, Thucydides and Alhenian Imperialism (Oxford 1963) 87; G.E.M. de 
Ste. Croix, The Origins ol/he Peloponnesian War (London 1972) 5 1 . 

2 It is of course strictly spealcing inaccurate to say that Thucydides records the formation of 
(what we caII) the Delian League at I, 95f.; rather, he speaks here of a change of leadership 
within an existing alliance. However, it will be convenient here to follow convention on this 
matter. 
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dides believed that at the beginning of the Pentecontaetia Athens did not pos
sess an arche at all. 

These two passages seem to put in question the view that Thucydides 
considers Athens' arche to have come into existence in the course of the Pente
contaetia. What indications on this matter are to be found elsewhere in his 
History? Seven passages require consideration3• 

(i) At 1, 75, If. the Athenian envoys at Sparta in 432, having reminded their 
audience of Athens' services to Greece during the Persian Wars, continue: 
'Considering the zeal and sagacity we then displayed, do we deserve to be so 
bitterly hated by the rest of Greece, merely on account of the arche which we 
possess? We did not acquire this by force; rather, when you were not prepared 
to continue the fight against what was left of the Persian threat, the allies ap
proached us and of their own accord asked us to become their leaders (f)YE�O
vae;;)'. In the following chapter the Athenians again emphasize that Athens' 
arche had been given to her: apXTtv ... OtOO�V11V, 76, 2. The envoys clearly 
present Athens' arche as dating from the beginning of the Delian League. 

(ii) In his Funeral Speech, Pericles asserts that the Athenians' fore-fathers 
merit praise for having maintained Athenian liberty; the generation imme
diately preceding their own even more so (2, 36, 2ff.): Kt11cra�EVOt yap 1tpOe;; oIe;; 
EOE�aVtO öcr11V exo�Ev apxilv OUK a1tovroe;; f)�iv toie;; vuv 1tpocrKatEA,l1tOv. ta oe 
1tA.eiro autile;; autOi f)�Eie;; OiOE 01 vuv ett OVtEe;; �aA,tcrta &v tfl KaSEcrt11Kui� 
f)A,tKi� E1t11U�TtcrallEv Kai tilv 1tOA,tv tOie;; 1tiicrt 1tapEcrKEuacra�Ev Kai Ee;; 1tOAE�OV 
Kai Ee;; Eip"V11V aUtapKEcrtatllv. rov EYro ta �v KatU 1tOA.E�OUe;; epya, oIe;; EKacrta 
EKt"Sl1,11 cl tt autoi 11 01 1tatEpec;; f)�rov ßapßapov 11 "EAA11va 1tOA.E�tOV E1ttOvta 
1tpoSU�e;; i1�uvaIlESa, �aKP11yopEiv EV Ei06crtv OU ßOUA,O�EVOe;; Mcrro' 

It rnight be argued that in speaking of the acquisition of arche Pericles 
cannot be referring to the foundation of the Delian League, since he charac
terizes the arche as the fmit of military endeavour, while in 47817 Athens mere
ly accepted what the allies offered. But Athens' acquisition of leadership in 
47817 could plausibly be regarded as the fmit of her martial exploits in the 
Persian War; such a view of the matter would of course be appropriate in the 
context of a Funeral Speech. 

(iii) In bis last speech, Pericles insists that Athens dare not give up the 
stmggle with Sparta (2, 63, l f.): �l1oe vo�icrat 1tEpi EVOc;; �ovou, oouAEiae;; avt' 
EA.eUSEpiae;;, ayrovi1�EcrSat, aua Kai apx.ile;; crtEp"m:roe;; Kai KtvOUVOU rov EV tfl 
apxfl a1t"xSEcrSE. �e;; ouo' EKcrtilvat ett ö�iv ecrttv, cl tte;; Kai tOOE EV tQ'l 1tapovtt 
OEOtroe;; a1tpay�ocruvn avopayaSisEtat· eile;; mpavvioa yap ii011 eXEtE aut"v, llV 
A.aßEiv �v ö'OtKOV OOKEi eiVat, a<pEivat oe E1ttKivouvov. It might be argued that 
Pericles here implies that Athens' arche had been (or might be thought to have 

3 I exciudd, 93, 4 (on which see Gomme's note ad loc.): even if one be1ieves ti]v apli]v to refer 
to the League, the remark does not precisely date the beginning of the arche. 
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been) acquired unjustly; and that if so, he cannot regard the arche as dating 
from the beginning of the Delian League, since in 47817 the allies enthusiasti
cally welcomed Athens' leadership. But Pericles is not he re saying that men 
consider Athens' acquisition of arche to have been unjust; his point, rather, is 
that Athens' arche is now ("iiörJ) like a tyranny, which it is thought wrong to 
acquire, but dangerous to relinquish (the antecedent of the relative llV is 
tupavviöa, not aun;v). The implication is that Athens' arche has become a 
tyranny, which it is impracticable for her to renounce. 

(iv) In the summer of 428 envoys seeking aid for Mytilene's revolt from 
Athens address the Peloponnesians at Olympia (3, 9ff.). They justify their city's 
revolt as forestalling Athenian aggression against her; that the Athenians have 
thus far respected Mytilene's autonomy simply exemplifies their shrewdness 
(3, 11, 3): autovoJ.1oi tE eA.Eiq>�l1J.1EV ou Öl' äUo tt i1 öcrov autoie; ee; tilv apxilv 
EU1tPE1tEiQ. tE I-.OYOI) Kai YVcOJ.111e; J.1UUoV e<pOöql i1 icrxuoc; ta 1tpaYJ.1ata eq>aiVEtO 
KataA,l11tta. The phrase ee; tilv apxilv is usually taken to refer to the purpose of 
Athens' policy: arche was the result of Athens' aggression against her allies4• It 
is, however, possible that the preposition ee; is here used to express not purpose 
but relation: 'we were left autonomous only because their policy as regards their 
arche was to seize control of affairs through specio"s argument and by strategy 
rather than brute force'. \ 

(v) Ai 3, 36, 2 Thucydides records how, after thelsuppression of the Mytile
nian revolt, the Athenians voted to kill all the adult males and to enslave the 
women and children, angry that the Mytilenians tilv ... a1tocrtacrtv ... OUK 
apx0J.1EVOl &cr1tEP 01. äUOt e1tOtilcravto. The phrase OUK apx0J.1EVOl &cr1tEP 01. 
äUol is generally taken to mean that before her revolt Mytilene had not been 
subject to Athens' arche, as (at least most of) the rest of the allies wereS. Howev
er, both Cleon and Diodotus speak of Mytilene as having been subject to Ath
en's arche prior to her revolt: this is the implication of Cleon's comment at 3, 
40, 4, Ei yap OUtOl 6p�&e; a1tscrtllcrav, uJ.1Eie; äv OU XPEOOV äPXOltE, and at 46, 5 
Diodotus refers to Mytilene as eA.EU�EpOV Kai �iQ. apx0J.1EVOV EiKOtroe; 1tpOe; 
autovoJ.1iav a1tootavta. Now Cleon argues that Mytilene revolted because her 
head had been tumed by Athens' too favourable treatment of her: 'we should 
from the first have made no distinction between the Mytilenians and the rest of 
our allies, and then their insolence would never have risen to such a height' 
(39, 5). It thus seems likely that the phrase OUK apx0J.1EVOl &cr1tEP 01. äUOt at 
36, 2 means rather 'not being subject to Athens' arche in the same way as the 

4 So e.g. Jowett: 'And why were we left independent? Only because they thought that to gain an 
empire they must use fair words and win their way by policy and not by violence.' (8. Jowett, 
Thucydides Translated into English .. . , Oxford 1881, I 174). 

5 So e.g. Crawley: 'It was remarked that Mitylene (sie) had revolted without being, like the rest, 
subjected to the empire .. .' (Richard Crawley, The History 0/ the Peloponnesian War by 
Thucydides, London 1876, 194). 
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others'; i.e., Mytilene enjoyed a privileged position6• What this involved is made 
clear by Cleon (39, 2): 'Those who revolt because they find our arche too heavy 
to bear, or because they are constrained by the enemy, I can forgive; but people 
who inhabit an island, possess city-walls, are unassailable by our enemy except 
at sea and on that element are adequately protected by a fleet of their own, men 
who were autonomous and treated by us with the highest regard - when such as 
these act thus, they cannot be said to have revolted (revolt implies oppression); 
they conspired, they rose up against us.' 

(vi) In his speech at 6, 16ff. supporting the projected Athenian expedition 
to Sicily, Alcibiades dismisses Nicias' argument that Athens should secure her 
position in Greece against the threat from the Peloponnese before involving 
herself in Sicily (6, 17, 7): 'Our fathers, in the face of these very adversaries 
whom we are told we shall now leave behind us if we sail, and with the Persians 
as their enemies as weIl, acquired the arche, their strength consisting solely in 
their naval predominance.' It might be argued that Alcibiades can here hardly 
be referring to the foundation of the Delian League, since at that time Sparta 
was weIl-disposed towards Athens. However, at 6, 82 Euphemus speaks of a 
perennial hostility existing between Dorians and lonians, and says that Athens 
was able to escape from the arche and hegemonia of the Spartans as a result of 
her acquisition of a fleet and establishment of the Delian League; Alcibiades 
may be supposed to be arguing in similar terms here. 

(vü) At 8, 68, 4 Thucydides comments on the achievements of the Athenian 
oligarchs in overthrowing the democracy in 411: XaM:XOV yap �v tOV 'ASll
vairov ÖTUlOV EX' EtEl EKatOOtt!> ,"uIA.10"ta E1tl:1Ö11 oi tUpavvOl KatEA.USTJO"av 
EM:USEpia� xauO"m, Kai ou 1l0VOV 1111 tl1tiJKoov ovta, aA.A.a Kai tmEp iilllO"U tOU 
Xpovou tOUtOU autov ö,A.A.roV ö'PXElV droSota. This comment need not date the 
beginning of arche earlier than, say, c. 465; but, clearly, it may weIl refer to 
478/77• 

The first of these seven passages presents Athens' arche as having begun 
with the Delian League; the other passages can aIl, I have argued, be under
stood in a way which makes them compatible with this view. What then of the 

6 So Herbert F. Fox, Thucydides ... Book III (Oxford 1901) ad loc.: 'though governed more 
easily than the rest, they had revolted .. .' 

7 In their notes ad loc., Goodhart and Classen-Steup assurne that Thucydides is referring to the 
foundation of the Delian League; Tucker comments: 'The leadership of Athens gradually 
tightened into command from B.C. 479' (H. C. Goodhart, The Eighth Book of Thucydides' 
History, London 1893; J. Classen and J. Steup, Thukydides VIII5, Dublin/Zurich 1967; T. G. 
Tucker, The E{ghth Book of Thucydides, London 1892). Andrewes' note ad loc. seems to leave 
the question open: 'from 47817 would be a good deal more than half, hut at i.97 .2 (adfin.) 
Thucydides appears to date Athens' aplll later than this, perhaps from the 'enslavement' of 
Naxos, the point where he inserted his excursus on the loss of the a1lies' freedom (i.99). But his 
language is not rigorously consistent: cf. i.99.2, where the Athenians are äpIOV"t&C; be fore the 
time ofNaxos.' 
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final sentence of 1, 97, 2, the one passage in Thucydides that, as usually und er
stood, unquestionably presents Athens' arche as having come into existence 
later than 47817?8 An alternative translation seems possible: the sentence 
me ans, I suggest, not 'At the same time the account shows the way in which the 
arche of the Athenians came into existence', but 'At the same time the account 
shows the character that the arche of the Athenians took on'. For the unusual 
construction with EV (which may be seen as emphasizing the result of the 
change), one may compare Antiphon, I, I (EV OtaqlOpij: lCatacrtiivat)9; for the 
phrase EV oi<p tP01t<p, cp. 1,8,4 (EV tOUt<p tip tP01t<p ... ÖVtE�)IO. On this transla
tion, the difficulties noted earlier at I, 99, 2 and 118, 2 dissolve 11. 

If one adopts this translation, the question arises as to the relation between 
'the arche of the Athenians' Thucydides speaks of at the end of I, 97, 2 and the 
hegemonia whose acquisition by Athens he has described in chapters 941f.12 

The terms arche and hegemonia, and their cognate verbs, are regularly used 
interchangeablyl3. Herodotus provides a number of instances; consider, for 
example, his account of the abortive negotiations in 481 between envoys of the 
Hellenic League and first, the Argives, and, secondly, Gelon. In each case, 
Herodotus refers to command of the forces of the Hellenic League in terms of 
both hegemonie and arche: at 7, 148, 4 the Argives offer alliance on condition of 
obtaining a half-share in the hegemonie, at 150, 3 Herodotus reports that ac
cording to one account the Argives made this condition in order to have an 
excuse for taking no part in the war, knowing that the Spart ans would refuse to 
relinquish the arche; and at 7, 161,2, Gelon having proposed that, in return for 
participation in the defence of Greece, he receive command of the allied fleet, 
the Athenian envoy insists that even were Sparta prepared to yield hirn the 
naval command (tii� va\)ttKii� apXEtv), Athens would demur: oUö' fJv Ö AUlCOlV 
E1tin tOt apXEtv aUtii�, ft�Ei� E1t11cro�v. ft�EtEP'" yap Ecrn aöt.., YE �i] autrov 

8 Of course, the problem would dissolve if one believed the final sentence of97, 2 to refer to the 
preceding as weil as the subsequent passage: Thucydides could then be taken to be referring to 
his account of the formation of the Delian League at I, 94tf. It seems clear however that in 
97,2 Thucydides is referring to developments subsequent to the formation of the League; so 
e.g. H. D. Westlake, Essays on the Greek Historians and Greek History (Manchester 1969) 41 . 

9 For other similar examples, see Kühner-Gerth, I 541. 
10 It is to be noted that if one accepts the usual translation of97, 2, the presence of the preposition 

&v is odd; one would expect the dative alone. 
11 It is perhaps worth noting here that later writers regularly envisage Athens' arche as having 

begun with the Delian League: see Lys. 2, 55, Isoc. 12,56, Plato, Ep. 7, 332b--c, Dem. 3, 24, and 
the discussion of these and other relevant passages in Clinton, Fasti Hellenici IP, App. 6. 

12 95, I: the allies ask the Athenians to become their leaders (TJYEIl6va�); 95, 7, they decline to 
grant Dorcis titv TJYElioviav; ibid., the Spartans consider the Athenians h(QvoiJ� &�l1yEicr9al; 
96, I, the Athenians thus acquire titv TJYEIlOvlaV. 

13 Cp. Hans Schaefer, Probleme der Alten Geschichte (Göttingen 1963) 122. 
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ßOUA.o�VCOV AaKEOat�ovirov. 'tOU'tO\crt �V rov TjY&EcrSa\ ßOUA.O�&VO\cr\ OUK 
aV'tl'tEivo�v, ä1J..q> OE 7tapi)cro�Ev ouoEvi vaUapX&E\vI4• 

So too Xenophon in bis account of the negotiations concerning the alliance 
between Athens and Sparta in 369: the Athenian Cephisodotus rejects as in
equitable the Spartan proposal that command should be divided, Athens com
manding at sea, Sparta on land (Hell. 7, 1, 14): "Ecr'tlV oöv, s(j)Tl ö K Tl(j)\cr600'to�, 
icrahEpov Ttev �PE\ �v EKa't&pOU� TjYEicrSat 'tOU VaU'tlKOU, ev �&PE\ OE 'tOU 
7tE�OU, Kai ö�ii� 'tE, Ei 'tl ayaS6v ecr'tlv ev 't'fI Ka'ta SUAa't'tav apXfl, 'tO\)'tcov �E't
&XE\V, Kai Tj�ii� ev 't'fI Ka'ta Yiiv; aK06crav'tE� 'tau'ta 0\ 'ASTlvaio\ �E'tE7tEicrSTl
crav, Kai e'l'Tl(j)icrav'tO Ka'ta 7tEvSi)�poV EKa't&pOU� TjYEicrSa\. 

Similarly Aristotle in his critique of the imperialistic tendency of Spartan 
education: men should study war not with a view to subjecting those who do not 
deserve this, but in order to prevent their own subjugation by others, s7tt\'ta 
Ö7tro� �Tl't&crt 'tTJV TjYE�oviav 'tii� oo(j)EA.tia� EVEKa 't&V tipXO�&VCOV (Pol. 1333b 
4Of .). 

Now it is of course dear that the two sets of terms are not synonymous in all 
contexts, and it may be that further consideration of how they do differ in mean
ing, in Thucydides and elsewhere, will suggest that the two terms are not in fact 
used as synonyms in Thucydides' account of the origins and early development 
of the Delian League at 1, 94ff.; but I think that quite possibly they are. 

14 For other Herodotean examp1es, see 3, 65, 6f.; 9, 26, 5f.; 122, 2/f. 
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